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tfONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA. MONTANA

Central Board Votes

Alumni Ballots

I Allotm ent Increases;
Sets 1936-37 Budget
Band, Traditions Committee, Minor Sports Obtain
I Larger Appropriations; Women’s Athletics,
Oratory, Debate Receive Cuts
i>Making a few minor changes in the budget as it was presented,
Sentral board last Tuesday approved the associated students’
jiudget for 1936 and 1937 in which, the band, traditions board
md minor sports received increases over the last budget figures
Ad debate and oratory and the®
Women’s Athletic association r e
elred sinall'jcuts In allotments.

Botany Group

A new fund o f $400 was set up
or the purpose o f

sending

Returns Home

the

and, the orchestra or the glee
tabs on trips. F ollow in g the trip

From Journey

lade this sprin g b y the band, It
ras decided that the publicity re
e le d from such trips warrants the
ettlng up o f a fund for the purose o f underw riting the expenses
f these groups fo r tours o f the
irger cities o f the state.

Thirty-nine Complete Trip
Through Northwest
Forest Area

The estimated figures o f next
Thirty-nine men from the botany
ear’s budget w ere set at $600 less
iisn the revised budget o f this department, accompanied by Dr. C.
H itchcock, associate professor
ear. Increased enrollm ent w ill
robably bring this to m ore than o f botany, returned Sunday evening
A ll from a trip into northern Idaho and
They
left northeastern Washington.
left M issoula Wednesday evening.
All figures fo r the ensuing year The purpose o f the trip was to in
re based on the incom e from stu- spect and collect botanical speci
ent activity fees. This amounts to mens.
They visited the scenic points of
6 per student per quarter or $15
northern Idaho and Washington
DT; the year.
and
traveled into Canada for a part
k
New Officers Installed
Follow ing the approval o f the o f one day. They spent one night
in
Spokane
while part of the group
iudget by the outgoing board, next
lie present figure however.
ercentage allotm ents w ere
nchanged.

'ear’s governing body was installed visited the Grand Coulee dam.
Those who took the trip are:
ly. James Meyers, outgoing preslR obert Brink, Paul Page, Clarence
lent. A fter the m eeting the group
Sperling, Frank Cortelloni, Vernon
rent to Hamilton for the annual
Marsh, Foster Polley, George Dicklanquet
man, Don Geil, Joe Clemow, Robert
In the new budget the Grizzly
Newcomer, Kenneth Lewis, Horace
land received an increase o f $50
Lelthead, Lawrence Osburnsen, A l
lor the purpose o f keeping up with
fred
Graesser, Harold Taylor,
he increased enrollm ent in the
Charles Theilen, Lester Keilman,
sand courses.
H ector LaCasse, John Timm, J. J.
:| M inor Sports Allotm ent
Johnson, H enry Loeffler, Ray Laur
The m inor and intramural sports
ence, Clarence O’Brien, Paul Fidler,
illotment increase amounted to
Oscar Moy, Bob Blakeslee, Ralph
1100. The necessity o f this was ex
Blayden, Jack Rigby, Halvor Ekern,
plained in the recom m endation by
W esley Castles, Maynard Booth,
the manager o f m inor sports who
Emmett Gallagher, John Antonich,
stated that the steady increases in
W illiam Piatt, Richard Robinson,
he number o f students participat
Paul Mast, A llen Erickson and
ing in the m inor sports has made
Gordon Dunwiddie.
I almost im possible fo r this activ
ity to be carried on effectively
Oder the present budget.
Traditions com m ittee, a functionBgj body w hich was set up a few

Home Economics Club
Elects Kurth President

fears ago, received an increase of
HO. Believing that the committee

W ilmina Kurth, Frofd, was elec

ted president o f home econom ics
ias passed the experim ental stage
club at a business session, Wed
ad can assume a definite place in
nesday night. Other officers elec
ampus activities, the budget and
ted fo r next year are: secretary,
Snanee comm ittee recommended
Betty Jane Frahm, Whitefish, and
the increase be given. The
treasurer, Ena Ostberg, Lolo.
xtlmate was reached follow ing the
The meeting was adjourned fol
iejjjprt from the traditions commitlow ing a b rief discussion of the
ieejwhich showed the funds allotted
national convention to take place
hem last year to be inadequate.
sometime in July. This was the
Debate and oratory appropriafinal meeting o f the term.
R

(Continued on Pure Four)

University Law School Library Rates
Among the Best in the United States
lesen t Contents Show 44 Periodicals More Than
25,000 Volumes on Shelves for Use
With more than 25,000 volumes and 44 periodicals, the umersity law school library is one of the most extensive and com
plete in the country. The reason for its eminence is due to the
generosity of the endowments upon which it is
|p

when

the

law

school

w as'^

ou

Since the beginning o f this school

Btabllshed, Mrs. W illiam W irt
year the library has bought 824
W§on of Butte, ga v e the school her new volumes, the last purchase be
Abased husband’s law library and
ing the Law Times Reports of 150
the law library o f the late
volumes, dating back to 1860. The
Lionel T. C. M arshall, also from
law library has an estimated value
And In 1916 when Mrs.
o f approximately $75,000.
Hxon died she left the law school
Within the library are tour books
100,000, the proceeds from which
printed in the sixteenth century
ire to he used to maintain the
and more than 300 that were print
w library and also to provide for
These four earliest
S payment o f a new professorship ed before I860.
books are "T he Magna Charta
p c h was to be established in the
1576” ; "Le Pices Del Coron," by
<|§- school. This position was to 10
’
,
«LaGraunde
known as the ’ ’W illiam W irt Staunforde, 1583,
Abridgement,” by Brooke, 1536, and
B on Chair.”
the oldest one by Henrici DeBracAlthough the A. C. M. company .
H,ied “ De Legibus and Conis given to the law sch ool the suetndinibus” which was published
%ary purchased from the late
ti-.A. Clark estate, w hich included
400 volumes, and the late Judge
| j. McHatton o f Butte gave his
|fary, the law sch ool library to
l l is known as the Dixon Memow library.

* £ ? there

To Be Mailed
To Graduates
Boone, P orter W ill Be Presidential
Candidates; T o Vote Dues
Must Be Paid
Ballots for

A.W. S. Abandons Plans
For Spring Production;
Dance to Be Arranged

election o f alumni

officers will be sent out to all grad
uates o f the university the end- of
this week. AJ1 graduates are mem
bers o f the Alumni association, but
in order to be eligible to vote, an
nual dues o f $1 must be paid.
Candidates to be voted on are as
follow s: President, W illiam Boone,
’33, Missoula; Marvin Porter, ’27,
Missoula (one to be elected ). Vicepresident, W illiam A. Brown, ’32,
Helena; M. C. Gallagher, ’18, Great
Falls (one to be elected). Threeyear delegate, G. Otis Baxter, ’16,
Butte; Maurice Dietrich, ’18, Deer
Lodge (one to be elected ). One-year
delegate, Lawrence Gaughan, ’30,
Billings; Ted Mellinger, ’30, Hamil
ton; George Schotte, ’30, Helena;
Russell Smith, ’31, Missoula; Sid
Stewart, '30, Anaconda; Emerson
Stone, ’18, Missoula (three to be
elected).

Point Awards

Play Is Cancelled Because of Lack of Interest on Part
Of .Certain Cast Members; Missoula Co-ed
To Be Crowned Queen

By Masquers
Are Published

" A Spring Revel,” the combination of two early English
folk plays, has been definitely abandoned by A. W . S. for pres
entation at the annual May Pete on June 5. Crowning of the
William Stevens Leads All May Queen, Betty Ann Polleys, Missoula, will take place at the

Other Aspirants With
Total of 18

Simmons Seeks
Public Relations

Dr. Barnard Hewitt, director of
dramatics, announced yesterday the
names o f those awarded points by
the Montana' Masquers for taking
part in “ Three Cornered Moon,” the
track meet presentation o f “ In the
Suds” and for assisting with the
little theatre tournament during
Interscholastic week.

■^traditional May pole dance which
will replace “ A Spring Revel.” Spe
cialty dance numbers by university
women w ill be featured at the af
fair, which will take place on the
oval.

Increase at U

The greatest number of points
was awarded to W illiam F. Stevens,
Missoula, who received a total of
18 points. Owen Grlnde, Whitefish,
and Richard Pope, Missoula, were
Miles, Vaughan, Calhoun, Present awarded 13 points each. Mark Perrault,
Sheridan, received 12 points,
Feature Numbers
and Herman Sampson, Billings,
and Bob Larson, Thompson Falls, o’clock In the law building. “ This,”
The University Symphony or
were awarded 11 points each.
he continued, "is on ly available by
chestra was presented Tuesday
Those receiving 10 points are planning.”
night in what has been called “ the
He further stated that the pri
finest concert in the history o f the Maryalys Marrs, Missoula; Jocko
Shenk, Erie, Pennsylvania, and Col vately endowed institution and the
university orchestra."
state supported school are both
lins
Johnson,
Billings.
Nine
points
Feature numbers of the program
vitally concerned with public re
were a violin solo by Adelaide were awarded to W ill Baucus,
lations. The state university, al
Miles, East Helena, a flute solo by Great F alls; Brad Smith, Missoula;
most never receiving endowments,
Lyle
Haight,
S
uffolk;
Don
Larson,
Mary Vaughan, Billings, and a
falls into the second category.
presentation of the first movement Great Falls; Koyne Osborne, Liv
Dissemination o f good publicity
o f Beethoven’s Piano Concerto in ingston, and W alter Shaw, Mis
is part o f the jo b o f public rela
soula.
C M ajor by Harriet Calhoun, Liv
Eight points were awarded to tions. Prevention o f bad publicity
ingston.
The university orchestra will Katherine Cope, M issoula; John is the other p a rt
Professor J. W. Severy reported
play at Baccalaureate services, Alexander, W hitehall; A lice and
that the track meet breakfast which
Sunday, June 7, and at Commence Lela Woodgerd, Missoula, and seven
was
held at the suggestion of the
ment exercises, Monday, June 8. points to Margaret Henrikson and
council proved successful. Approxi
This makes a total of eight public Kal Heiberg, Missoula. Lois King,
mately 280 high school contestants
appearances of the orchestra for Missoula, was awarded six points.
attended the breakfast and several
the school term since its first
Those receiving five points are
appearance at the Student Union Orville Skones, Missoula; Joimae hundred made the inspection tour
of the campus which follow ed the
dedication in November.
Pollock, Farmington; Doris Besanbreakfast. A suggestion made by
con, Mabelle Gould, Jeanne Mueller
Professor Severy was that the en
and Nettie Flatten, Missoula.
tire guiding system for the inspecThose awarded four points are tlon t0UT be placed m the hands of
Betty Sherman, K alispell; Frances students next year. The council
Cook, Missoula; Eunice Fleming, suggested that the mimeographed
W hitefish; Jean McConochie, Lew- sheets which were distributed to
lstown; Jullanne Preston, Great students making the tour be more
F alls; Helen Lane, Butte; Frances detailed next year.
Yphantis Secures Reproductions
Cook, Missoula; Joyce Nichols,
The complaint was made that di
Of Michaelangelo’ s Frescoes
W hitefish; Margaret Cook, Mis rections were not sufficiently spe
F or Collection
soula; Joyce Paulson, Sand Coulee; cific, and to remedy that it was
Nan Shoemaker, Missoula; Gerald proposed that signs be placed in
By means of a small fund given
Evans, Vida, and George Moffltt, front of each of the campus build
to the fine arts department, a group
Livingston.
ings during track meet, and also
of lantern slides o f the famous
Three points were awarded to that a map o f the entire campus
frescoes o f Mlchaelangelo have just
Arthur Rlngstead, Deer Lodge; An be placed on the Main hall bulletin
been added to the collection in pro
gela McCormick, Jack Rimel and board.
cess o f organization during the last
Stan Shaw, Missoula.
Professor SeVery requested that
two years in the fine arts depart
Tw o points went to Patricia Mc any further suggestions for the Im
ment.
provement o f the breakfast and
George Yphantis, assistant pro Donald, Butte; Kathleen Holmes,
tour for next year’s track meet be
fessor o f fine arts, has visited the Missoula; Helen Halloran, Ana
submitted to him.
conda;
Joye
Johnson,
Missoula;
Slstlne chapel, a m ecca o f all art
lovers, and has made a long study Pearl Johnson, Harlowton; Dorcas

Orchestra Recital

Receives Acclaim

Lantern Slides

O f Art Works

Are Purchased

ol the works o f Michelangelo. He
believes that through these slides
one gets a better Impression o f the
frescoes than by actually seeing the
originals. This Is due to the dis
tance o f nearly 80 feet separating
the spectator on the floor from the
celling containing the frescoes.
The painted area o f the celling
Is 10,000 square feet, and the task
took tour years o f Intense labor on
the part o f the greatest artist o f the
Renaissance. This group o f slides
also includes views o f “ Last Judg
ment” which Is the largest paint
ing ever attempted by man. Begun
in 1535, it was uncovered In 1541,
when Michelangelo was 66 years
old. It was received with great
amazement and acclaim by all the
people o f Rome, and has been the
subject o f considerable controversy
since that day.
“ Our
collection,”

Kelleher, Stanford; Tom McDounel,
Billings; Mary Clapp, Missoula,
and Betty Schultz, Great Falls.
One point was received by Carol
Wood, Libby; Eleanor Miller, Great
Falls; Jane Boden, Missoula; Pamella Fergus, A rm ells;* Anna Bee
Tilzey, Missoula; Barbara Jean
Hays, Coffeyvllle, Kansas; Betty
Ann Polleys, Missoula; Betty Elselein, Roundup; Mary Kohn, Mis
soula; Stuart Volkel, Stanford;
Rosemary Reidy, Missoula, and
Stewart Sterling, Three Forks.

Mortar Board Selects
Next Year’s Officers
New members o f Mortar board
met with the old members Tuesday
evening in the Elolse Knowles
room at the Union building and

says
selected officers for the next year’s
Yphantis, “ has many serious gaps
administration.
yet, but when these are reasonably
The new officers are: President,
filled we shall hare the material
with which to Illustrate adequately Mildred MacDonald, Baker; vicenot only the lectures on art given president, Barbara Keith, Great
in this department, but we shall F alls; secretary, Dorcas Kelleher,
have the pictorial equipment essen Stanford; treasurer, Alberta Wick-1
ware, Valler; editor, Betty Elselein,
tlal for public lectures on art.”

Robert Flannery and R . E. Mc
are many volumes
wbteb include every decision the Gowan of the Parke Davis company
rendered and manufacturers o f pharmaceuticals,
supreme court
the federal courts were visitors at the pharmacy
records o f nil
school this week.
establishment of the system.

Professor A. H. W elsberg, direc

tor of the university symphony or
Student-Faculty Group Cites Track chestra, has promised his co-opera
Breakfast; Inspection Tour
tion for the May day tradition.
As Outstanding Good W ill
Members o f the orchestra will fur
nish music for the affair. There
"Securing good w ill toward the w ill be no admission charge for
Institution on the part of alumni the May Fete this year.
legislature, parents, prospective
Dr. Barnard Hewitt, director of
students, and faculty Is the prob dramatics, announced yesterday
lem with which we have to deal In that due to lack o f enthusiasm on
university public relations,” Presi the part o f women students who
dent G. F. Simmons stated before had roles In “ A Spring Revel," the
the student-faculty council at the production was dropped. Although
meeting held Tuesday night at 7:30 some members o f the cast and

Roundup; historian, Joyce Roberts,
Deer Lodge.

chorus displayed genuine Interest
In the play, rehearsals were not
successful because o f the lacka
daisical attitude of other women
who had parts in the play.
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LaBar Receives
Union Building
O ffice Position
F ogelsong W ill Becom e Fraternity
B ookkeeper Next Y ea r;
R a w s Gets Job
Alem LaBar, Laurel, has been
appointed assistant manager o f the
Student Union building fo r next
year, and H oward Fogelsong, Con
rad, has been named fraternity
bookkeeper in his place, K irk Badgley, Student Union manager, an
nounced recently.
LaBar, who has acted as frater
nity bookkeeper fo r the past year,
w ill begin his w ork as assistant
manager at the end o f summer
school. H e is a junior and a stu
dent In the law school. F ogelsong’ s
appointment w ill officially g o into
effect next fall.
Another change in the personnel
o f the Student Union building is
the addition o f M elville Rawn, ’31,

stated that it has been found im
possible this year to keep books
satisfactorily fo r student organiza
tions with the employment o f only
one person to act as bookkeeper.

Junior Class
W ill Choose

Appears in Print

Many Awards
Will Be Given
At Convocation
Latest Addition to Prizes
Is Set of Goethe’s
Works

June 3 to Be Big Day
To Present Appointments,
Scholarships and
Fellowships
New among the awards to be pre
sented at the convocation June 3,

ties w ill be made to outstanding
students in various departments
fo r graduate work. Scholarships
and fellow ships to other institu
tions w ill be presented at this time.
Among the individual awards to
be presented is the Grizzly trophy
which annually goes to the student
possessing the highest all-around
excellence in athletics and scholar
ship.
Awards w ill be presented to the i

Prom Queen
Committee to Nominate
Candidates for H onor;
Election Tuesday

Hewitt that the best policy fo r A,
W. S. to follow would be to drop
the production. “ Because .of those
A t a meeting last night the Jun
who did show an interest In the
play, I am sorry that It Is being ior Prom committee nominated
Doris Albert, K alispell; W inifred
shelved,” Dr. Hewitt said.
Keyes, Missoula; Edna Peterson,
The May Fete will revert to the
Great F a lls; Carol Black, Shelby;
original tradition In crowning the
Pearl Johnson, Harlowton, and
Queen on the oval. Previously it
Marie Christian, Butte, as candi
was planned to hold the affair In
dates fo r Queen o f the Prom. The
the Student Union auditorium. May
committee decided to change the
Fete originated as a part of the
method o f selection after o n ly five
annual Campus Carnival in 1907,
members o f the junior class had
which was participated in by the
turned up at a class meeting sched
entire student body.
uled fo r Wednesday.
Betty Lee Miller, chairman of
The names o f these women w ill
May Fete this year, said that work
be presented to the class at a meet
will begin immediately on the new
ing next Tuesday at 4 o ’clock in
program.
Attendants for Betty
Main hall auditorium fo r election
Ann Polleys, will be announced in The name o f the winner is to be
the near future. Members o f A. W.,
kept secret until the night o f the
S. signified that the revised plans Prom , June 5, at which tim e she
hare ipet with their complete ap
ill he crowned at a senior SOS
proval. May Fete w ill be a part o f at 8:30.
senior week activities, and the pub
F ollow in g the SOS, according to
lic is cordially invited to attend.
the plans being made by the com-

M eloy’s Picture

No. 59

scheduled as the beginning o f com 
mencement week, is the prize
w hich w ill go to the most prom is
ing German student A com plete
set o f the w orks o f the writer,
Goethe has been received from
as service bookkeeper fo r student
Germany and. will be presented at
organizations. He w ill serve as a
that time. The entire w ork is In
full-tim e em ployee beginning next
German.
September.
Appointments to other universi
In this connection Mr. Badgley

Miss Leslie Vinal, who was in
c h a r g e o f the dancing In “ A
Spring Revel,” agreed with Dr.

VOLUME X X X V .

mlttee, there w ill be a senior march
to the gold room where the formal
is to be held.
One hundred tickets were placed
on sale this week. Marian Morse,

three students o f good scholarship j
and conduct who excel In m ilitary i
science and tactics by the Hell Gate j
Post No. 27 o f the Am erican L e g lo n ii
Band members who have servdj|||
fo r nine quarters w ill be presented
with a gold pendant B ach candi
date must he approved by a com
mittee com posed o f band members
to becom e eligible fo r this award. 1
A ber oratorical contest winners
w ill receive cash ayrards, and w in - .]
ners in the Frontier and Midland 1
poetry contest w ill receive prizes, j
The Bennett E ssay contest winner |
w ill be presented with a $20 cash j
award.
The 1904 class prize is annually j
awarded to a student iu one o f the ]
departments who is outstanding in 1
scholarship and ability. The award
consists o f $20.
The local scholarship honorary,
Kappa Tau, w ill announce juniors
who have been selected fo r mem
bership In the organization for next
year. E ligibility requirements tor
Kappa Tau include a scholastic
index o f 2.10, junior standing, and
the com pletion o f 75 credits in resi
dence at the’ state university.

Forestry School
Seniors Return
From Long Trip

Poplar, who is in charge o f the
Theater Year Book W ill Publish ticket sale, has stated that no more
w ill be printed.
Photo o f Student
Thirteen Men Tottr P a cific Coast
The committee has found diffi
States; Ylslt L oggin g Camps,
culty in selling tickets to lower
Nurseries, Parks
In the “ Tributary Theatre Year
classmen because o f the belief that
Book,” published by the “ Theatre
only juniors and seniors are al
Arts Monthly" magazine in New
After a journey o f m ore than 4,000
lowed to attend the traditional
York City, will appear a picture o f
spring dance. T o dispel this belief miles, which extended into Cali
Pete Meloy, Townsend, taken in the
Miss Morse stated that “ a ll stu fornia, Nevada, Oregon, W ashing
costume o f President Grant from
dents are eligible to attend the ton and Idaho, 13 seniors o f the
the Masquers’ production, “ More
prom. A freshman, a sophomore, forestry school, accom panied by
Died Than Men.”
or a junior m ay buy a ticket as P rofessor Fay Clark returned to
A ccording to word received here
Missoula Thursday m orning. The
long as they last.”
yesterday by Dr. Barnard Hewitt,
W ilm a Stowe, Billings, has been men left M issoula A pril 25 on the
director of dramatics, the year
Coughlin and Carmody hook will be published June 15.
placed at the head o f the chaperon annual foresters' spring trip.
Near Eureka, California, a Tedcommittee.
Are Elected to Other
This will be the third time Meloy
w ood logging camp was inspected.
will have appeared in the picture
Frat Offices
The men were shown every cour
section o f the "Tributary Theatre Faculty Will Discuss
tesy there, even to having a special
Year Book.’1- In 1932 his picture
University Finances train show them about the camp.
Howard Fogelsong, Conrad, was
portrayed him in the part o f Chris
elected president o f Interfraternity
A ll o f the m ajor national parks
tie from the Masquers’ production
Discussion is to center about the In the Northwest were visited.
council for the com ing school year
'entitled "D evil's Disciple,” and in
financial needs o f the university for Am ong them w ere Lassen, Crater
at a meeting at the Phi Delta Theta
1935 as Toby Belch from the play
the next biennial term at the meet Lake, Ranter and Yosem lte parks.
house last W ednesday night. Kenneth Coughlin, Butte, was elected " Twelfth N*gbL’'
ing o f the A. A. U. P. to be held A ll large loggin g camps and nur
Saturday night in the Student series, as w ell as all governm ent
vice-president, and Clift Carmody,
Union building. Dr. A. S. Merrill experiment and breeding stations
Kalispell, was elected secretary
Montana Rotary Clubs
and treasurer.
is in charge o f the program.
were visited.
Will Attend Service.
Preceding the meeting a dinner
At the meeting, which was the I
The same group w ill go to Gla
last fo r this year, rules for rushing
Is to be served in the gold room cier national park soon fo r a week
were discussed and the dates set
Members o f the Rotary clubs o f at 6:30 o ’clock. Faculty members end trip since it was left out o f
for the meetings o f rush week next Montana, en route to Kalispell to and wives w ho have not reserved the last tour.
attend the state convention, will places fo r the dinner, but wish to
year.
The trip was made in a stake
Fogelsong succeeds Wyman Zach stop in Missoula Sunday, May 24 participate in the discussion, may body truck, w ith a canvas cover.
ary, Bridger, to the office o f presi for a Union Service of W orship at attend the meeting at 7:45 o’clock. The men stayed in tourist c a m ji
Consideration w ill be given to the on their stop-overs. The follow in g
dent of the group. Coughlin fills I the Student Union auditorium at
the position held b y Seldon Frisbee, 11 a. m „ it was announced by Rev financial needs o f the university as made the trip; L ief Anderson, Jack
to be presented to the Board o f Buckhous, Tom Brlerley, George
cu t Bank, and Carmody follow s O. R . W arford yesterday.
Fogelsong into the office of secre- j The united service will be con- Education in its July meeting pre Christiansen,
W alter
Dresskell,
tary and treasurer.
ducted by the Baptist, Christian paratory to its presentation to the James Hennings, Stan Miller, Bob

H. Fogelsong

Chosen Head

Greek Council

The course of the meeting was
--------------------------------I and Congregational churches
legislature. The A. A. U. P. com Myers, Hans R offler, George R osgiven to plans for next year. InitiaMr. and Mrs. Leroy Tillman were |MisBoula. A ll interested are invited mlttee on salaries w ill assist in kie, Terril Stevens, D ick Varney,
I tton for the new members w ill be
the discussion.
Steve W ilkie and P rofessor Clark.
held before the final examinations. campus visitors yesterday.

THE
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WILL THEY PAY THE PIPER?

to blame fo r this condition, because they refuse
to keep them alive — with the result that fresh
men and new students never become acquainted
with the established campus traditions. When
a tradition begins to slip no one is interested
enough to object, and before long it is no more.
A t present there are nine traditions listed in
the “ M ” book — “ Aber D ay” , which needs
every bit of encouragement that it can get in
order to exist for more than a few years:
“ Hello W alk” , which exists only in name;
“ Freshman - Sophomore Tug-of-W ar” during
week of Interscholastic track meet, which has
now gone the way o f all good traditions; “ Var
sity Caps” , which we understand are sold at
the Students’ store, but no one wears them ex
cept the Bear Paws and Spurs, and the “ Paint
ing o f the M ” , Co-ed Formal, Foresters’ Ball,

Seven months ago Ethiopia became the tar- the Butte game and Singing on the Steps, which
get of Italian imperialism. Last week she add- are still above water.
ed 350 000 square miles and 10,000,000 people
There are five people on traditions board —
to Italy’s colonial empire. There follows the and they cannot be expected to do everything,
inevitable period of readjustment. Italy is Are we going to let aU o f the university tradiwatching Ethiopia. The world watches Italy,

tions diet

The conquest cost Italy $815,000,000 and, ac
cording to a survey presented in the Literary

CC0s — ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL

Digest for May 16, there seems to be some
doubt as to whether the returns will warrant
the investment. Previous experiences of France
in Morocco and Italy in Lybia indicate a tento twenty-year organization period before the

The Civilian'Conservation Corps is the only
program o f the New Deal which has not been
criticized by opposing political parties. CCC
camps have been placed in every region of the
country and the work which has been accom-

country can be made profitable, besides the
time necessary for subjugating native inhabitants. The climate is unsuited to whites. Ethiopia’s most lucrative industries — coffee, coti ton, sugar, cattle, goats and sheep
are car! ried on in a region where white labor cannot

pijghed must be considered from both the economic and social viewpoint,
jn 1933 the first call for enrollees was made,
g 0yg between the ages o f 17 and 25, who were
employed, and whose parents were in need
0f financial support, were eligible for work in

exist.
the CCC camps. From the city streets, small
For colonization Ethiopia offers only one towns and farms, 250,000 young men were
r eg ion — the central plateau.
Ogaden and taken to be rebuilt physically and given hope

Danakil, flatlands and desert, must be counted
out. Only the possibility of undiscovered mineral resources will give them worth.
Of the plateau, Robert Gale Woolbert of the
New York Times says: “ It might be worth
while to point out that in the northern part o f
the Abyssinian plateau lying in Eritrea, there
are now, after fifty years of Italian occupation,
I less than one hundred Italian colonists on the
| land.”
H Even though the central plateau has soil and
Iclimatic advantages beyond those of Abyssinia,
great expense will be entailed in making the
region habitable. Roads, sanitation, housing,
police, defense, etc., must all be provided. This,
with the original cost of war, will drain Italian
purses for years to come.
j Not only has Italy involved herself in an
. expensive and unpopular pursuit, but she has
■also placed all other nations in the world on
unsure ground. England is suspicious. Italy
^ a s made clear the weakness o f the Mediterranean-Suez-Red Sea route to India and has
placed herself in a position to control Lake
Tana. Although Italy claims herself among the

fo r the future.
The first camps were an experiment. The
boys who signed up for the work were for the
most part, literally the scum of the larger cities
and the “ ne’er-do-wells” of the small towns,
Although army supervision was maintained in
all the camps, no attempt was made to administer military discipline. Difficulties were
numerous at first, but gradually, by careful
study and management, the CCC camps were
organized until they grew to be villages of
young men, working together for their own
common welfare.
In the west, forest conservation has been the
primary accomplishment o f the CCCs. The
United States Forest Service has reaped innumerable benefits from these camps. W ork on
the forest preserves which was greatly needed,
required thousands, o f men working daily,
cleaning out underbrush to limit fire hazards
and replanting forests for future generations,
The CCCs supplied this demand. Throughout
the central states, in the south and the east,
this army o f young workmen has done its job
well.

“ satisfied powers,” England is haunted by the
fear that Mussolini is casting a desirous eye on
Egypt and the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan in a
future effort to unite his African possessions.
France has found that her wavering stand
between England and Italy has lost her the
support of both. England resents France’s
decline of aid in sanctions and Italy has taken
over the Djubuti-Addis Ababa railroad, involving $100,000,000.in French investments.
Baltic powers — Finland, Lithuania, Latvia
— see the Ethiopian conquest as a foreshadowing o f their future and have again reasserted
their hope in the League.
Results of the Italian-Ethiopian war can only
be surmised and that vaguely. Italy has gained
lands — territory which cost her and her vietim men and money. She has defied the League

From an economic standpoint, the 30 million
dollars spent by the taxpayers each month to
maintain these camps, raises the question, “ Is it
worth it? ” In considering this question, the
social benefits o f the CCC camps enter into the
discussion.
Where would the thousands of young men
who have been in CCC camps since 1933 be
today if some such step had not been taken
by the government at that time? These men
will run the government in the future and it
jg important that they should have a fair slant
on life. Perhaps it is an exaggeration to say
that the majority of them would have joined
the ranks of our hobo parade, but it seems justifiable to say that many o f them have been kept
from doing this by accepting the offer of the
government.

and the League is unfit to stand such a blow.
That it can bear it at all is only because small
powers are clinging to it as their only hope.
The conquest has demonstrated the futility of
attempted international co-operation unless

Our social system is intricate and there are
many problems which must be dealt with. The
CCC offers youth a chance to learn—and after
all, this is all that youth asks for—just a fair
chance.

some firmer understanding is reached.
Sanctions have failed and old fears have once
again been aroused. Perhaps of the most importance is the fact that Italy succeeded and
in so doing has set an example for other nations
seeking new lands for colonization.

Whether or not the CCC should be inaugurated as a permanent part o f our governmental
organization rather than merely a relief measure is a topic of general interest. It does give
those young people just out o f high school an
opportunity to learn how to work, it encour-

. -------------------------------------------------

TRADITIONS

apf-

DYING

ages them, and alleviates a social problem— and

if 8180 costs money. Taxpayers can rightfully

With the announcement that May Fete was
wor^ done
the CCCs is economalmost abandoned this year, after rehearsals
beneficial, and well worth the money
had begun, comes the realization that the spent for it. America has taken its initial step
campus traditions are slowly dying rather toward social security, and this step should not
than growing, as the university grows older.

'3e blocked.

May Fete is the child of the May Campus
Carnival which was established in 1907. This
affair was participated in not only by university women, but also men on the campus. The
day was devoted to revelery and athletics,
which terminated in a May pole dance by university women and crowning of the May Queen,
After several years, the Campus Carnival, with

With the advent of the WPA that grand old
rac® ° f foremen who continually hollered, “ Do
y °u want me to put a seat on that shovel?” at
loggers began to die out. The final blow came
^a®t week when Charles H. Martin of Springfield, Massachusetts, designed for the W PA a
shovel with a seat on it.

im floats and fun, was abandoned, and May
Fete became a traditional activity sponsored by
A. W. S. Occasionally, during the past, May
Fete was postponed because o f inclement
weather.
Lack of interest in traditions is the reason
for their death. Upperclassmen are primarily

------------------------------------------------Since there is now an international movement to abolish the custom o f men lifting their
hats in elevators we wonder about Poland,
They may enforce the new rule in the elevator,
but what will they make the men do in the
corridor?
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Campus Exchanges

“ Calamity Jane”
Story to Appear
In Next Frontier

W ell, w ell! “ It seems that at the
University of Manitoba a news
paper woman is not a woman. The
Friday, Hay 22
Sigma Nu_______ ____ Dinner Dance explanation: reporters, m ale o r fe 
A story o f “ Calamity Jane,” one
male, are allowed to enter frater o f the W est’s notorious women, w ill
Saturday, Hay 23
nity
houses
where
wom
en
may
not
appear In the com ing issue o f the
And from onr Washington, I). Co Alpha XI Delta.................... .Fireside
"F ron tier and Midland.”
enter.”
correspondent we learn of the con Kappa Alpha Theta...... .......F orm al
“ Calamity Jane” left her Missouri
Kappa
Delta......
........
F
orm
al
gressman who, after loosing his
From “ Sweepings” come some hom e when she was still in her
teeth, said: “ I do not chews to ran.”
teens
and cam e w est to W yom ing
puns
o
f
the
tim
es:
“
Dust
as
I
Oskar Limpus o f W inifred Is now

and

H e was a good hod carrier
In his w ork he’d always hasten
He went up thirty-three degrees
And now he’s a brick Mason.

Dear Rounder:
W hy Is It that my friend from
Vassar refuses to tell me anything
about the Prlnceton-Harvard track
meet she Baw last week?
Adser.
Dear Adser:
Maybe It’s because she doesn't go
In for telling racey stories.
The Rounder.

Ode to Love
Oh love Is like a donkey
It m ay seem hard to find
But It sneaks up on you unaware
And gets you from behind.
But when It comes to changes
The light o f love grow s duller.
And you find out
That this love now
Is a horse o f a different color.
“ This” , said the social climber,
as he spread mustard on his Coney

SOCIAL CALENDAR

And never could they get him
His style ne’er could they crimp
F or at a banquet fo r midgets
He served a meal o f shrimp.
And finally cam e his triumph
Am idst election rush
W hen he to politicians gave
A steaming bow l o f mush.

talk o f another international yacht
race between this country and Eng
land to restore bad feeling.

Oh, kid, they say, It’s some fun
at dear old Swathmore, cry the
day dinner guests at the Alpha Chi gaudy sons of Pennsylvania’s “ old
house.
line” educational institute as they
Paul Flint, Jr. o f Helena was a gathered on the campus fo r a bur
dinner guest at the Sigma Chi lesque celebration o f May Day.
house Wednesday.
Gordon Pelton, 249-pound foot
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Row e were baller was crowned “ queen.”
guests o f Kappa Kappa Gamma
Thursday evening fo r dinner.

TO A PENCIL
Catherine Eamon o f Anaconda
I know not where thou art, I only
was a week-end guest at the Kappa
know
Delta house.
That thou w ert on m y desk, beau
Mrs. J. P. Brennan o f Sidney
tiful and contented
From one o f ou r contemporaries visited this week with her daugh
A m om ent back,
we learn that the p hyschology de ter, Patricia, at the Delta Delta
And when I turned m y head
partment o f a leading university Is Delta house.
T o view the clock,
M arjorie Ensteness was a Thurs
trying to find out at what age peo
Some heartless wretch went west
day dinner guest at the Delta
ple revert to a second childhood.
with thee.
A ccord ing to the Republican Gamma house.
I know not who he was
DeLoss Smith and Stanley Teel
propaganda that is being stuffed
Nor shall I ask:
down our throats at the present were dinner gnests last evening of
Perchance,
time, this has happened to all the Alpha Chi Omega.
It might have been the guy
Alpha Phi entertained Thursday
D em ocratic job-seekers, as they can
I stole it from.
think o f nothing but playing post evening at a buffet dinner. Guests
— “ Blue and Gold.”
office w i t h Postmaster-General w ere Elizabeth Cooney, Norma Oak
land and Louise and Betty ElseFarley.
“
Happy
is
the
m osqnlto that can
lein.
Thelm a W arrington was a Thurs pass the screen te s t” Old stuff,
There was an old woman from Leeds
day evening dinner guest at the but a manner o f introduction to
W ho swallowed a package o f seeds
the follow ing bit o f history: The
Theta house.
Now this silly old lass
Betty Ann Polleys was a lunch word “ quiz” originated when a bet
Is all covered with grass
eon guest o f Kappa Kappa Gamma was made in Dublin that a new
And can’t sit down tor the weeds
meaningless w ord could be coined
Tuesday.
Betty R lck ert o f Butte and Eliza and be on everyone’s tongue w ithin
And then there is the one about
beth R u ffcora were Tuesday din 24 hours. The bet was won, and
the South A frican native who said
ner guests at the Sigma Chi house. “ quiz” was the word.
he had never veldt better In his
Guests at North hall birthday
life.
dinner w ere Dean Mary E lrod Fer Said the mighty mountain to the
guson and Mrs. Mqnica B. Swear
river fa r below,
PARABLES OF HUDAMORE
ingen.
H elen Lane, North hall “ I ’ll halt your sasey chatter and
THE SEER
president, acted as toastmlstress.
I'll hide you fa r from view ;
And lo it cam e to pass as Each Those on the program w ere Norma I ’ll let loose an avalanche to halt
Fletcher, Roberta Rogers, Dorothy
your sassy flow .”
Roseborough, Joy Gerharz, Carolyn But the sassy river answered, “ I’ l
Kennedy, Ruth Chrlstlanl and Mil
be damned If you d o !”
dred McDonald.
— Florida Flambeau.

Day dawned, the weather became
Hotter and H otter and the land was
threatened by that which Is Com
m only known as a D rou gh t So the
people became afraid lest the land
be Burned Up, and resorted to arti
ficial Means In bringing the Prec
ious W ater to them.
And when this had Been Done

P rofessor Edward Little o f
university physics department,
Wednesday gave the annual g (

sch ool com m encem ent addres I
Clinton, Montana. His subject |
“ Appreciation o f the H igher T t
o f Life,” som ewhat the same sp
as he recently gave b efore the
tlve club and the Cold Spi

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Every day we do our part
to make your hair a work
of a rt

AlUn’fi
(SUjarm

New W ilm a 10c-Rialto-25c
ANN HARDING
In Her Best Picture In
Four Year

TODAY and SATURDAY!

“And So They Were
Married”

“The Lady Consents”

With MELYYN DOUGLAS
and MARY ASTOR
— Plus —

Plus Newest Edition of

‘ New Adventures of Tarzan’

“THE MARCH OF T IM E”

COMING SUNDAY!
The Speediest Thrill Picture
In Months

Starting Sat Midnight Show

“The King Steps Out”
— With —

GRACE MOORE
And

FRANOHOT TONE

Parent-Teachers’ association.
Refreshm ents w ere served
the address.

Ruth Gormley, Missoula,
pledge o f Tanan-of-Spur.
name w as inadvertently om |
from the list o f pledges p u bll]
last week.

W ALFORD
ELECTRIC COMPAP |
Wiring Supplies
244 N. Higgins

GENUINE GUARANTEED

INGRAHAM
LAPEL WATCI*

To L ook Your Best
Patronize the

FLORENCE BARBER
SHOP

SADDLE HORSES

$1.79

75c

With This Coupon

for 2 Hours

SM ITH DRUG STORM
SOUTH SID E PHARM A]

Phone 8-1404

■THE STORE FOR MEN-

NEW! COOL! COMFORTUl
• Have you tried the
SKIT-ShortsbyMnnsingwe
Made of cool cotton m<
with "Lastex" waistband
leg openings, andMo-Gapl (
tonless Fly. Complete c
fori with fall seat covers
Tailored to give perfect
and coolness. Once yon
them you'll wonder how
ever did without them. !l
into a pair tomorrow.

GEORGE T. HOWARD

L et

Y ou rB a g g

Go Home
by the

LINE TO ADDRESS STATE

Dean R. C. Line o f the business
they rejoiced and were Fair Happy
administration school w ill make a
withal. But One Day as the Seer
trip to Choteau, B ig Sandy and Belt
sat in his tent and debated the
to give commencement addresses
qualities o f American Tel. and Tel.
to the high schools In those towns
with one o f the Learned D octors of
on May 27, 28 and 29.
the land, Into his Domain dashed a
The subject o f his talks w ill be
messenger who cried out to the
“ Does Am erica Need Thinkers?”
W ise One: Come, oh Hudamore, to
Stressing the advantages of a uni
the Oral, for I fear that the greater
versity education, Dean Line will
part o f our populace is Going Nuts.
convey to the graduating high
So he gathered his robes about
school students the Idea that one of
him and dashed to the spot, w h ere
the essentials o f getting ahead in
he found a Great Multitude assem
the business w orld is m ore know l
bled.
And they were watching
edge.
naught but a Spraying Instrument,
and the Seer could not figure out
Emmett Angland, Great Falls, is
W hat was the Beef. But as it turned
a surgical patient at St. Patrick’s
part of the group would cry out:
hospital.
There it has changed direction, but
the rest o f the bunch would say:
No, It did not, fo r just now did It
change. And the Seer was At Sea
to figure out the trouble until a
member from each o f the crews
TODAY and SATURDAY!
came to him and said : Sirrah, you
be the judge, and tell us when this
Lawn Sprinkler changes direction
In Its turnings.
So Hudamore watched and then
spake to them: Can ye not see,
Gullible Ones, that this sprinkling
equipment does turn the same di
rection at all times, and you are all
suffering from an Optical Illusion?
It Is a Ruse on the part o f Great
Moguls o f the school, who know
what arguments will be started, and
keep the students on the Campus,
when ordinarily they would be
spending their time picnicking In
Far distant and shady groves.

SPEAKER AT CLIN

living at the Sigma Phi Epsilon thought,” he said, brushing the w here she began her m asquerade
powder o ff his lapel. Latest theme as a man and follow ed the arm y
house.
song fo r undertakers: “ I’m putting camps.
Lois K nauff was a luncheon guest
T hroughout her life In the W est
all m y yeggs In one casket.”
at the Alpha Chi house Thursday.
she w as In several m assacres and
Corbin hall celebrated Its spring
The University o f Utah Is the later when h er sex was discovered
birthday dinner on Wednesday eve
only school In the R ock y Mountain she w as dismissed from the army.
ning. Table decorations w ere roses
She lived in eastern Montana and
conference which has a polo team.
and pink candles and gumdrop
They play against coast teams. (On in the B lack H ills o f South Dakota
favors. Those on the program were
during
the seventies and eighties,
our campus we have no horses to
Irene Foote, Aune Nygard, Helen
speak of, but p olo technique m ay be and old-tim ers in the tow ns o f B il
Brumwell, T h e l m a W arrington,
seen In croqueting around and lings, Miles City, Livingston, Butte,
Barbara Jean Hays and Marie
H elena and V irginia City can tell
a bou t!)
Christian. Guests were Miss Char
Interesting stories about her.
lotte Russel and Miss Lucia M lrrieW hile in Montana she was a
M ajor C. D. W hite of Atlantic
lees.
scout, ran a boarding house and
City, has sent out a call to tin pan
Mrs. W. D. Gochenous o f Glendive
did som e ranching.
alley fo r a theme song. His honor,
visited her daughter, Jeanette, at
Calamity Jane was especially
tired o f hearing about the moon
the Alpha Chi house last week.
noted fo r her numerous lurid love
over Miami, thinks the m oon over
Marie Hovee o f Drummond was
affairs in w hich she becam e In
Atlantic City is just as fine, prob
a week-end guest at the Kappa
volved throughout the west. One
ably finer, and promised a sub
Delta house.
o f her m ost fam ous love affairs was
stantial award for the com poser o f
Mrs. A. W. Heldel of Broadus and
w ith “ W ild B ill” H lckock, one o f
a song that does jnstlce to the
Mrs. S. W . Heldel o f Helena were
the great male heroes o f the W e s t
m oon over the famous Atlantic
visiting with H elen Heldel at North
A t present “ Calamity Jane” and
coast playground. (As we lo o k at
hall on Tuesday.
"W ild B lil” are burled side b y side
It, anybody’s moon Is ju st as flue
Jean McNeill o f Havre was a
as anybody else’s, and anyway, In a cem etery In the h istoric west
w eek-end guest of Kappa Delta.
ern city o f Deadwood, South Da
wbose m oon Is it?)
The Sigma Phi Epsilon Mothers’
kota.
club met at the chapter house Mon
day.
The New Y ork Sun says there is

lBland, "is what I call putting on
Mrs. Hale was a Wednesday din
the dog.’’
ner guest at Corbin hall.
Elizabeth W ebber o f Livingston
was a guest at the Delta Gamma
The Perfect Chef
house last week.
H e was a chef o f great renown
Eileen and May Crego w ere Tues
His menus made with care
Included fo r the barber's meal
A dish o f roasted hare.

DR, LITTLE IS GUEST

“SPEED”
— With —
James Stewart, Wendy Barrie,
Una Merkel and Ted Healy

CANZONERI-McLARNIN
FIGHT PICTURES

LAUNDRY
ROUTE
Arrange to ship it off this June by your old friend
Railway Express and when Commencement Day
dawns, be fancy free to board the train for home.
Anything — trunks, bags, hooks, golf clubs, cups,
even your diploma—Railway Express will pick them
all up on your phone call, forward them at passen
ger train speed, deliver them safe and sound at
your home. And it’s economical. Railway Express
rates are low, and you pay nothing at all for pick
up and delivery service. There are no draymen’s
demands, no tips, no standing in line, and sure
ness is made doubly sure by Railway Express’s
double receipts, with $50.00 liability included on
every piece you ship. Besides, you have the choice
of forwarding your things either prepaid or collect,
and they’ll be home as soon as you are. No other
way of shipping gives you this kind of service,
as you probably know, and to get it you have
Only to phone the nearest Railway Express office.
128 E. Prout St. Phone 2847
Depot Office: Northern Pacific Depot; Phone 2846
MISSOULA, MONT.

Railway Express
A G E N C Y IN C .

N A T I O N - W I D E

R A I L - A I R
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Store Ball Players to Meet

Sport Sketches

Cougar Ace

Hawaiian All-Stars Monday
***

inTheir

Student Store players,Successful
opening tilt with the
lutte Colored Grants will face Buck Lai’s Hawaiian All-Stars
team composed of Chinese, Japanese and Hawaiian*, the best
layers on the Hawaiian Islands, Monday at 6:15 o ’clock

1 Matches to End
T in t r T r m m A x r
Sp1
n ilg
1 O U m ey

° on the South Higgins avenue field.
The All-Star team, which is spon-

pers are read, the prophet’ s fate

M bytheHawal,ang0Ternment’

o— o

club that the professional Alljjafrateruity a n d Independent Americans met on their Japan trip
Teams Play; Total Scores
It is one o f the most colorful teams
WHI Decide Contest
which has ever invaded this coun
try as w ell as a strong team which,
Thirty-six holes o f golf, to be on its first invasion o f the United
layed tom orrow and Sunday by States last year, won a majority of
ach of the six teams w hich entered its contests.

ie annual g o lf tournament, will
William “ Buck” Lai Tin, the 42include the scheduled games. The year-old playing manager who
ital aggregate scores fo r each holds down third base, has a re
am will decide the winning group. markable playing record for a

The matches w hich remain to be Chinese. He has played in the In
toyed are:
Saturday, May 23— ternational league, in the Eastern
jmpendents vs. Sigma C h i; Phi league, several Eastern semi-pro
Igma KappA vs. Phi Delta Theta; clubs, and in 1928 he was given a
lelta Sigma Lambda vs. Sigma tryout with John McGraw’s New
ipha Epsilon.
York Giants.
Sunday, May 24— Sigma Chi vs.
“ Blonde Bill” Benke, Washington
“Peanuts” Kunlhisa, outfielder
elta Sigma Lam bda; Sigma Alpha end second baseman, Is another State speed merchant, jum per and
ipuilon vs. Phi Delta Theta; Phi outstanding player. Because of his hurdler, who w ill compete against
igma Kappa vs. Independents.
Benke, a
exceptional speed, he had a record the Grizzlies today.
Cougar junior, get new Northern
o f stolen bases last year.
division records in the broad jump
anese players who are short in with 24 feet 8 Inches and the 440
stature are good hitters, they are yard dash with 48.7 seconds re
not heavy hitters, so Lai has added oently.
Although the Chinese and Jap

Cigars : Cigarettes
jTobacco : Candy
Beer on Draught
CORNER
| Cigar Store

^ C orn er Higgins and Front

SECOND HAND

R E F R IG E R A T O R
Good Running Order

$ 7 5 .0 0
I BABTHEL HARDWARE
Phone SS32

Where’s
j George?

six Hawailans, all six footers, to
do the heavy clouting and to drive
in the runs.
A m ong the hurlers for the Stars
are Nobriga, an all-around athlete
who plays professional football and
w ho tried out with the SL Louis
Cardinals; A lfred Nalua, who is
noted fo r his fast ball; William
Whaley, Saskl, Mintu, Graham and
Yickery.
In the field are Keiki Enomot,
catcher; Peoy Moniz, W alter Ropo,
Lai and Lee Kunlhisa. Ship Lo,
Hohn Murray and Awiawl, who
also pitches, w ill form the outfield
Nick Mariana is again slated to

Players Engage
University Squad
Tennis

players

from

Gonzaga,

winners o f five matches with north
west college teams, will meet the
state university team tom orrow at
9 o ’clo ck on the university courts.
The Bulldogs, who have been
beaten

only by the

Washington

State Cougars, will have Coerte
Van Voorhis, Phil Dirstine, Bob
Landweln, Bill Wall, Bob Salisbury

fleorge aa he slipped into
ffondt’s to get a pair of
phite Buck Shoes for
$8.95,

Follow George in

each issue of the Kaimin

for Quality Merchandise

.at Low Prices.

Squad Leaves
For Pullman
Fifteen to Make Journey
For Meet With Idaho,
Washington State

Fifteen Grizzly tracksters, ac
companied by H arry Adams, head
pitch fo r the Store team which w ill
track coach, left yesterday to com 
have the same lineup. Paul Szakpete in the triangular meet between
ash w ill catch, Hank Blastic, Dick
Idaho, Washington State college
R lg g and Ed Schm oll will cover the
and Montana at Pullman tbls after
bases, and Joe Mariana w ill play
noon.
shortstop. In the outfield the uni
Tbe Cougars, with several rec
versity team w ill have Mel Singleord-breaking performers are fa 
ton, R od McCall, Prank Vesel and
vored to win and to take m ost of
James Meyers.
the first places, with Idaho and
M orris McCollum, manager o f the
Montana to fight fo r second.Student Store team, announced yes
The Montana entries are Doug
terday that as the All-Stars are
playing on a percentage basis, Brown, high hurdlers; Gene Davis,
hurdles;
Harold Duffy and Fred
traveling manager Ray Doan will
not allow student admission on ac Stein, pole vault; Wayne Gltchell,
tivity tickets. Students w ill have H orace Godfrey and Jack Rose,
mile and two-m ile; Phil Muchmore,
no special price scale.
high jum p; Clayton Olson, broad-

Gonzaga Tennis

|‘Let’s swing it, ’ ’ sang out

Grizzly Track

jnmp and 440-yard dash; Bob
O’Malley, 100 and 220-yard dashes;
Milton Popovich, low hurdles; Jack
Preston and BUI Swanberg, 440yard dash; Ben Taylor and A1 Vadhelm, half-m ile ran.
Outstanding Cougars are Benke,
who broad jumps, runs tbe 410-yard
dash and sprints; Dwight Scheyer,
shot putter and discus thrower;
R aylor and W illard, who will run
both hurdles, and Carriker, mller.
Otbers whom Karl Schlademan,
Washington coach, will probably
enter are Giles and Flser, high
jum p; Orr, Pettlchord and Farley,
440-yard dash; R oss Greening, jav
elin throw; Decker, hurdles; Nettleton, half-mile, and Scherrer, two

one doubles team and Ken McGov
Am ong the outstanding distance
ern and Letcher forming the men are Stewart Neely, Nell Day,
s e c o n d . ____________________ W alter Kantola, George Nelson,
—
Advertisers. R oy Smith, Donald Klinger and
Fred Millette. In the mile and tw omile runs, the VandalB w ill have
Cy Adkins, Pat Probst .Ralph Lee,
W oodrow Snyder and Courtney
Stevens.
Oscar Cable, N. Palmer, Jule
Peadork and Ray Pearson will
probably enter the Jumping events
and W alter Betts, Edward Hackanson, Don Johnson, Powers and Earl
Rltzheimer, the Javelin, shot and
discus.

I f you don’t think

HIGHLANDER
is

all we say it is — compare it with oth

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

Schramm-Hebard Meat Go.
FRESH and SALT MEATS,
FISH, POULTRY and OYSTERS

417 North Higgins Are. Ph. 8191

Track Trials
Begin Today

Pullman Meet Winners Go
To Pacific Coast Track
And Field Contest

Greeks, Barbs to Compete
In Meet; Main Events
Are Tomorrow

Scabbard and Blade
Elect Warden Captain
Officers fo r the com ing year were
elected at a meeting o f Scabbard
and Blade held Wednesday evening,
May 20.
A fter candidates were nominated

Records Should Fall
Southern Conference Men
Favored to W in ; Fast
Times Expected

Anson Black (Anse) Cornell, for
mer University of Oregon football
star and veteran coach, who wUl
assume the post of athletic man
ager at his alma mater a t ‘ Eugene,
Oregon, June 1.

b y a committee com posed o f senior
cadet officers a vote was taken and
Merritt Warden, Broadview, was
elected Captain; Charles W hlttlnghill, Helena, was named first lieu
tenant; R obert Larson, Thompson

• Trials In the two sprints and the
Falls, second lieutenant, and K arl
two hurdle races this afternoon
Conklin, Bozeman, was elected first
w ill open the Interfratem ity track
and field meet.
The remaining sergeant.
events w ill he concluded tom orrow.
put, pole vault, broad jum p and
Representatives from each fra
javelin throw ; 2:15 o'clo ck — mile
ternity and the Independents w ill
uu; 2 :3 0 . o ’clock— 440-yard dash;
vie for honors in the annual meet,
2:45 o 'clock — 120-yard high hur
which was won by the Barbs who,
dles, discus th row ; 3 o’clock— 220with 40 points, nosed the Phi Delt
yard dash, high Jump; 3:1B o ’clock
tracksters out by one-third o f a
half-m ile run; 3:30 o ’clock— 220point last year.
yard low hurdles; 3:45 o ’clock—
The trials, which w ill be held this
i-yard relay.
afternoon because o f the large
n u m b e r o f entrants expected to
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
compete, wUl start at 4:20 o ’clock
A ll students w ho have not com 
peted in varsity meets or who have
not received freshman numeral

fornla; Leland LaFond, U. S. C.
and Tom Moore, California, have
for third and oive for fourth place,
A ccording to the advance dope, run the lows In record-breaking
this is what the pre-meet dope Stanford, California and Southern time.
awards w ill be eligible.
High Jumpers
looks like:
California have the best chances of
The schedule o f events for to
Humbert Smith, Stanford, who
100-yard dash: Powers, Idaho, 5; winning this annual meet.
m orrow is as follow s:
In the 100-yard dash, Morris Pol has high jumped 6 feet 7 inches,
Pettlchord, WSC, 3; O’Malley, MonT w o o ’clock— 100-yard dash, shot
lock of California has made the one inch more than Delos Thurber,
tana, 2 ; Weidner, WSC, 1.
220-yard dash: Pettlchord, WSC, best time this year. His mark, 9.7 another U. S. C. man, leads the list
5; Beeman, Idaho, 3; O'Malley, seconds, ties the meet record, o f jum pers who have bettered the
which was made by a Montana meet record of 6 feet B 7-20 inches.
Montana, 2 ; Preston, Montana, 1.
sprinter, Russell Sweet, in 1926.
Bill Benke, W ashington State
440-yard dash; Benke, WSC, 6;
F oy Draper o f Southern California, Cougar who broke the 30-year-old
Orr, WSC, 3; Neely, Idaho, 2; Far
R ay Dean o f Stanford, and Carson Northern division broad jump rec
ley, WSC, 1.
Shoemake, who was the Northern ord with a leap of 24 feet 8 inches,
H alf-m ile: Taylor, Montana, 6; division champion in 1934 and 193B
recently, leads Don Skinner o f
Neddleton, WSC, 3; Yadhelm, Mon are am ong the many who have run
Dr. Emerson Stone
Southern California by one-half
tana, 2 ; Kantola, Idaho, 1.
this event In 9.8 seconds.
Osteopathic Physician
Inch. Frank Lloyd, Oregon, Is the
120-yard high hurdles: Brown,
Fast Times
only other man who has bettered
Room s 8 & 9, H iggins Building
Montana, 5 ; Powers, Idaho, 3; Tay
Draper has - made the best time the 24 foot, 2% -inch record.
Phone 2321
lor, WSC, 2; W illard, WSC, 1.
recorded in the furlong this year,
Earle Meadows, U. S. C., A. A U.
220-yard low hurdles: Benke, and Is the only conference man and N. C. A. A. co-champion, leads
Dr. A . G. Whaley
WSC, 5; Powers, Idaho, 3; P op o who has broken 21 seconds In the the pole vaulters. He vaults more
Eyes Examined — Glasses Pitted
vich, Montana, 2 ; Davis, Montana, 220-yard dash. His best time this than 14 feet consistently and his
106
E. Broadway — Phone 4104
year is 20.9 seconds and 20.8 sec best mark this year is 14 feet 4
1.
Broad jum p: Benke, WSC, 5; onds last year. Men who have run inches. B ill Sefton and Loring Day,
Olson, Montana, 8 ; Peacock, Idaho, the 220 in 21.1 seconds are Dean of his team mates, are the others who
Dr. Georgia Costigan
Stanford, and George Boone
have made the 14 foot mark.
Chiropodist
Mile: Carriker, WSC, B; Fuller, Southern California, who made his
Shot Patters
206 WUma
WSC, 3; Adkins, Idaho, 2; Rose, best time in a relay race.
Jim Reynolds, Stanford; Jim
Edward Duda of U. C. L. A. ran Kitts and George Mackey, Cali
Montana, 1.
one lap o f a mile Telay In 47.2 sec fornia, are the only shotputters
Borg Jewelry & Optical
High Jump:
Flser, WSC, B;
onds this year, but his best time who are tossing the 16-pound
Giles, WSC, 3; Pearson, Idaho, 2;
Company
in the 440-yard dash this year Is weight moTe than SO feet, each
Cable, Idaho, 1.
Eyes T ested — Glasses Fitted
48.7 seconds. A rchie W illiams, Call tossing around the Bl-foot mark,
Pole vault; Stein, Montana, 5;
fornla, and A1 Fitch, Southern Cali
Phil Levy and Ken Carpenter of
Darr, WSC, 3; W oods, WSC, 2;
fornia, are the others who hare run Stanford and Southern California
Duffy, Montana, 1,
the 440 In less than 48 seconds. BUI are throwing the discus m ore than
Shot put: Scheyer, WSC, B; Mc- Benke, W. S. C., who has run this
16B feet, IS feet better than any of
Cue, Idaho, 3; Johnson, Idaho, 2; dash In 48.7 seconds, w ill probably
their rivals.
Rltzheimer, Idaho, 1.
be a strong entrant
R. T. MUnor, Southern Califor
Discus; Scheyer, WSC, B; McV ic Palmason, Washington, who nia; George Fink, California, and
Cue, Idaho, 3; Johnson, Idaho, 2; won the Northern division cham Jack Holstlne, Washington State
Rltzheimer, Idaho, 1.
pionship last year and was fifth In college, are the 200-foot javelin

and the Anderson brothers.
Bill Shallenberger, the Grizzly mile run.
number one man, will have Phil
Bill Powers will be one of the
Garlington, Ken McGovern, Harold outstanding Idaho entries since he
Letcher and Gene Fuller as team runs both hurdle races, the 100mates.
yard dash and throws the discus
Seven matches w ill be played Don Johnson, basketball center,
with the best men on each squad w ill probably be entered in the shot
playing one set with tbe five best and the javelin; Addison Beeman
opponents. Two doubles matches and Noble Palmer, in the sprints,
w ill be played, Garlington and and George Rich, pole vault and
Shallenberger form ing the number hurdles.

Straight Stuff•••

Interfraternity

At Berkeley

If there are 13 events and four
places on each event, Washington
State Is a sure winner for first
Grizzlies who break a Montana
place, and should pile up approxi
record or who win a first place in
mately 73 points. Idaho has a mar
the Triangular meet this afternoon,
gin over Montana for second place,
will leave Pullman and go directly
with the points being 39 to 33, re
to the Pacific Coast Conference
spectively.
Track and Field Championships to
o— o
be held at Berkeley, Saturday, May
B y giving five points for first 30, Coach H arry Adame announced
place, three points for second, two before the squad left.

Imercllants o f the islands, was ded a red by Babe Ruth to be the best

Oregon Manager

May Compete

will be known.

the Chamber o f Commerce and the
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Grizzly Team

Several weeks ago this column
chose the leaders In the American
and National baseball leagues,
which has not been regretted as
y e t Tbe fight there Is jnst begin
ning and It Is rather a long wait
until next fall to find out how close
we came, so we w ill try to pick the
winners In the triangular track
meet at Pullman, Washington,
which will be in session as tbls
paper comes o ff the press. Tom or
row morning, when the dally pa

“ S ' " " 58 l8l" d Team B a t Club Touring
Team Met on Japan Trip; N. Mariana,
bzakash to Be Student Battery

S
7
,
71
J U lld a y S I r O l l

MONTANA

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

25

Javelin:
Holstlne, WSC,
B; the National Collegiate Athletic as
Greening, WSC, 3; Johnson, Idaho, sociation meets last year, has cut
down his time In the 880 a full sec
2; Rltzheimer, Idaho, 1.
ond to lead the half-mllers.
o— o
Gillette Holds R ecord
If Bob O’Malley were in running
In the mile run, Chuck Nlmmo,
shape, he would he a cinch fo r first
Stanford, leads the list as the only
in the 100, as the sprinters there
performer to run under 4 minutes
are only m aking the century in
20 seconds. Fred Lantz, Southern
slightly under 10. Under favorable
California; George Scharpf, Ore
conditions, O’Malley may pull out
gon, and W arren Dixon, Stanford,
In front.
are other miters who have good
o— o
times. The record, 4 minutes 21.7
Lorn (B ill) Benke, blond junior
seconds. Is held by Gillette, Mon
speedball, will no doubt take the
tana.
individual honors as hlgh-polnt
Nlmmo also leads the two-mllers.
man of the m eet Last year he led
His best time Is 9 minutes 37 sec
the Cougars to their fourth straight
onds, 6.4 seconds less than the meet
northern
division championship
ecord which was also established
with his heroic performances. He
by Arnold Gillette In 1926.
now has his eyes fastened on the
Phil Cope, Southern California,
Olympic games.
leads the high hurdlers. He has
o— o
run the highs in 14.2 seconds and
Two Montana youths are on the
his teammate, R oy Staley, trails
Cougar team, Clinton Decker of him by one-tenth of a second.
Whlteflsh and Gale W eidner of Three other men have run the bar
Troy. Weidner Is an old school riers in better time than the meet
mate of Ben Taylor. They w ill not record o f 14.8 seconds and four
be competing against each other, as men have tied this mark.
Taylor Is a distance man while
Three men, Dell Flshback, CaliWeidner does the sprints,
o— o
Montana will need weight men
to place second over Idaho. I f they
could put a few points^ In on the
shot, discus and javelin, they would
raise their own total and at the
same time cut down on Idaho’s,
o—o

GRADUATION
GIFTS
For Men and Women

Four Pacific Coast conference
track and field records are held by
the University of Southern Califor
nia athletes; the 220-yard dash, the
low hurdles, p ole vault and discus
throw. Stanford holds three, the
880-yard run, the high Jump and
the javelin throw, and a co-holder
o f the 440-yard dash.
o— o
Form er Grizzlies hold three of
the conference records, none of
which are In much danger o f being

Large stock to pick from,
x

PUBLIC DRUG
STORE

throwers, each having a m ark bet
ter than the 201 foot 1% Inch rec
ord toss.
Jack CouglU, ’35, now a resident

Tickets for the first football
clash between the San Francisco
Dons and the Grizzlies have already
gone on sale in Butte, although the
game is six months away.
Get
yours early.

Here is a unique accessory that
transforms every bath into a
' luxury. Elizabeth Arden’s soap,
fam ed for its purity and fra
grant, exquisite cosmetics that
refresh and smooth the skin are
combined in a soft, supple cloth
that fits snugly into your hand.
And what a versatile Mil it is!
It makes beautiful suds in fresh
o r salt, hard or soft water* It
loves the sea,1and is as agree
able in shower as in tab. And if
yon dry it carefully yon may
use it again and again. Box of
6m ils $3.00. Single 75c.

Missoula Drug Co. j

c - tonight .

25

c

AVALON

Les Smith and His Augmented Dance Band
Beer on Tap — Sandwiches

of Havre, was a campus visitor
yesterday.
Patronize Kaimin Adverlsers

Exquisite Colorings!
P rom &P a rty

Frocks

J. C Penney opened his first
store 54 years ago, with the
idea that he could make his
customers his friends. H e
saw to it that they got a fair
deal, that they got their full
money's worth. H e followed
the “ Golden Rule." His busi
ness has been growing steadi
ly but we still follow that
rule. Maybe it is old-fash
ioned, to treat your customers
as friends. But we've been
doing it so long it's a habit
with ns, and we LIICE to
run our business th a t. w ay!

Florence Hotel Building

broken In the meet at Berkeley this
year. Arnold Gillette, a distance
star from Fergus county, set a rec
ord of 4 minutes 21.7 seconds In the
mile, and 9 minutes 30.4 seconds In
the two-mlle. Russ Sweet, sprint
er, ran a 9.7 second 100-yard dash
In 1926, the same year as Gillette
turned in his performance,
o— o

Venetian Velva
Bath Mits

Sizes

12 to 20

• White and pastels.
* A ll the new season’ s
colors and fashions!

An exciting group, to b e
sure . , . crepes, taffetas,
nets, laces, chiffons I Built-

Every piece o f Meat that leaves our shop
is State Inspected for your protection!

up shoulder models . . .
some with smartly styled
jackets.

You’ll find just

what you want because the
group is so complete . . .
because the colors are so

J. R. DAILY, Inc.
115 W est Front

sauamtamtmatmamiaaai»aa<imaaat}’»aoaa»aa»aaaa!satw aai

_UJULEJL4SJ
satisfying, so flattering 1
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Central Board
Okehs Budget
(Continued from Page One)

lions were
committee
penditures
necessary.
committee

cut $25 after the budget
reported that award ex
had been larger than
With the reduction the
made the recommenda

tion that the only award given for
debate and oratory should be a
three-year award, given with the
approval and purchased by Central
board.
Central board voted to allow Ath
letic board to overdraw its ac
count to the amount o f $1,500 to
take care o f necessary obligations
resulting from the increases in
football expenditures. .T h e over
draft is to be paid in September
from the income o f the board.
Central board voted to take care
o f the deficit in this year’s outside
entertainment fund from the joint
reserve fund o f Masquers and o f
the Outside Entertainment com 
mittee.

Communications

ters— originality, and effectiveness.
The sam e points should have been
stated in both sets of letters.
In both letters nothing was

tended the university during the was started it was restricted to the
spring o f 1934, w ill go east in the house alone and it still should be.
In the letters sent to the sor
near future to enter a governm ent
school o f aviation to study fo r a orities and fraternities nothing was
mail pilot’s license. He also plans said as to the approximate time the
to attend Harvard university part judging was to take place. This
time in order to finish his remain should have been done so that all

FOR A FINE

25c DINNER
The K & M Lunch
Across From the High School

TheMERCANTILE,

« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST. LARGEST ANDBUTCD

Tells o f Trip
Class Standing of Montana
Graduate Ranks
Second
In a letter to her mother, Mrs.
C. W. Steele o f Glendive, Olive
Smith Steele, form er university stu
dent, describes one o f her recent
trips to Berlin. Miss Steele is at
tending Heidelberg university on a
scholarship which was granted to
her while she was in attendance

Pan-Hell Alumnae
G r o u p Proposed

precaution possible could be taken
b y the houses to have everything
in readiness and in w orking order.
T his is a lso the reason w hy the
judges should observe the decora
tions in a body. In this way all

orations.
In regard to these matters,

I

wish to submit som e suggestions as
to rules, w hich are as follow s:

Either way YOU WIN!

Montana

GRADUATION
GIFT
A Silk Negligee
Silk Lounging Pajamas
W e’ve rushed in a new as
sortment of these gifty items
and they’re just the kind
girls fall in love with on
sight. Lovely pastels and
colorful prints. Pajamas and
negligees and ensembles to
match, priced, garment

*37V

6 76

TAILORED ROBES
These are of cotton seer
sucker, useful as they are
pretty, and only...........$2.75

JAN TZEN
BATHING
SUITS
*39V 6 76

the time o f judging o f each dec
oration. Each decoration should
be Judged three times— once in the
afternoon and twice at night. (This
being done in case accident befall
a decoration during or just pre
vious to the first night judging.)
On the Thursday o f Track meet
week transportation shall be pro
vided fo r the judges. The appro
priate time o f these judges should
bo let known to each sorority and
fraternity.
After all judging has taken place,

SPRING FEVER mikes
digging into studies ill the
harder—menul tension in
creases. Bat Camels help.
They add much to the en
joyment of life. Camelsgive
you a “lift”—and never get

HAMLEYKT

PHONE 2442

RAINBOW BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP

ber. Only those who have not had
riflery at this Institution are elig
ible.

186 Higgins Ave.
Missoula, Mont.
MARCELLING
SHAMPOOING
PERMANENT WAVING
Haircutting by Expert Licensed
Operators

A ll track suits, both varsity and
freshman, must be checked in not
later than Friday, May 29. Suits
may be checked In starting Tues
day, May 26.

R O B B IE ’S

STOLT STUDIES TO ENTER
V . S. MILITARY ACADEMY

GIVE HIM A

A R e a l D ru g S to r e

The ideal gift for any man
even if a fellow gives one
himself. The Hamley Kit
hand-made by western sa
die makers and will last
lifetime. Made o f top-grs
leather, black, natural n
set and golden brown, smoo
or antique effect, leatb
lined. Two sizes.
$£50
$050
U
and O

528 North Higgins
W illiam L. Stolt, Billings, has
withdrawn from the university in
order to better prepare him self for
entrance Into the United States Mil
itary Academ y at W est Point on
July 1.

New Linen Blouses

Stolt was a freshman in the law
school and a cadet officer In the
Grizzly battalion o f the R. O. T. C.

‘

If It Comes From

f

BARNEY’S
/

1.95

7 iShift Sko
p
A\l S S O U L A /A O /N T A /S a

One o f life’s most enjoyable experiences is the pleasure
Camels add to eating
You have surely noticed how much alkaline digestive fluids...so neces
more you enjoy eating when yonr sary for zest while you eat and for
mind is free from care. No mental digestive well-being afterward.
In Camels, yon find tobacco at
strain or hurry slows down the nat
once rich, mild, and perfect in taste.
ural flow of digestive fluids.
Much of this same enjoyment is Camels set you right! They give you
yours whenyousmokeCamels.Smok a cheery "lift.” And never jangle
ing Camels increases the supply of your nerves or tire yonr taste.
Copyright. 1936. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem. N

FIRST AMERICAN COLLEGE MAN to win the Na
tional Open. Sam Parks, Jr.,
says: "A Camel with meals and
after makes my foodsettleright."

m gm

th e

chef

p r esen ts

a Planked Sirloin Steak d la
Parker, named, like the re
nowned rolls, for the famous Parker House
in Boston. Martin J. Lavin, banquet man-

TUNE INI

CAMEL CARAVAN
W ITH WALTER O'KEEFE
DEANE JANIS, TED HUSING
GLEN GRAY AND THB
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

a ll judges shall meet with the com 
mittee o f decorations to make their
“ CHUCK** GAUGHAN
final decisions.
I 312 North Higgins
Phone 5732
Across From Smith Drug
A cop y o f the set rules for house
decorations and judging should be

tire class w ill be filled during
freshman registration next Septem

sake...smoke Camels

a t io n i

Typewriter
Supply Co.

ternoon, May 26. Unless reserva charge o f refreshm ents.
Approxim ately 150 Invitations
tions are made for the course b y
those who wish to take It, the en

Barney’ s Mens Clothing

property.
Those houses being,
A lpha Phi, in particular; the Kappa
Deltas, Phi Sigma Kappa and pos
sibly the D elta Sigma Lambda.
The cost o f all decorations be
limited to $25. This cost not to
include electrical supplies as these
last indefinitely. Only labor, lum
ber, paints and other supplies be
ing included in this cost.
The judging should be done by
three or fire persons, at least one
o f w hich should be someone edu
cated in decorative art (Artists,
sign painters and decorators.)
Since the decorations are put up
to draw the students o f Montana
to the university, the Judging, I
believe, should be on a percentage
basis as fo llo w s: 1. Slogan, 30
per cent. Is it short, catchy, to the
point, and does it advertise the
school creditably? 2. Carrying out
o f slogan by decoration, 20 per |
You’ll receive thanks— if you're
cent. Does it hare clarity? Does I
me proua giver; a nre-nme
it coin cide with the slogan? 3. Orig-1
inality, 20 per ce n t Has the idea writing ease— if you’re the lut
ever been used before or any part graduate. For the New Ro'
o f it? 4. E ffectiveness, 16 per cent. Portable w ith R o ya l’s seni
Can the idea be gotten without too tional Touch Control is the I
m uch study? Does it catch the
I word in perfection— easy to u
eye? Does it stand out? 5. Design,
built for a life-time. Costs oi
15 per cent.
Is it finished and
clever? Does it have background? a few cents a day.
Does it offset its surroundings?
A ll judges should be together at

^

State Board o f Health,

R oger Grattan, M inneapolis, Min
Co-eds desiring to take riflery
during the antumn quarter, 1936, nesota, has been placed in charge
will please see Captain A. E. Rotb- o f transportation, and Lee Stone,
erm lch at 3 o'clock Wednesday a f Lanrel, has been named to take

pointment, Dr. Blerman practiced
pediatrics in San Francisco.

on your nerves.

for g r

journalism school. A ll journal
graduates are invited to attend.

CLASSIFIED AD

It Most Be Good

A ll decorations should be decora
tions o f the house alone. Due con
sideration should be given those
houses that are hindered from do
ing so b y the landscaping o f their

A WELCOME

W ill Be May 27

visited on the campus Wednesday
morning. Before her recent ap

at the lounge o f the Student Union o'clocks.
building at 9:30 p. m. But it gave
Friday, June 12— 8:00 to 10:00,11
n o further instructions.
They o’clock s, Botany 161b; 10:10 to
should have been Instructed to meet 12:10, Biological Science 13c, Phys
and discuss the decisions.
Split ical Science 17c, Business Admin
decisions often arise and some do istration 132, English 32b, Fine
not give decisions fo r the required Arts 32b, Spanish 124.
num ber o f places.
In the case o f examinations listed
A ll this confusion can be elim according to the class hour the
inated by the use o f set rules to be exams w ill be held at the time in
used from year to year. In this dicated on the schedule unless else
way the sororities and fraternities where listed. Students having con
w ould hare som e guides in the de flicts w ill be required to arrange
signing and building o f their dec fo r special examinations.

have been mailed to alumni of

Dean Stone Night

At Joint Meeting

here.
She ranks second In her
After the first meeting, called
class at the German Institution.
together by the alumnae chapter of
“ Forty thousand people traveled Delta Gamma at the home of Mrs.
to Berlin for the' last three days Donovan W orden last week, the
o f the International Auto show and delegates carried back a favorable
although I had spent a few days vote from their respective groups
there before, the trip was so cheap to take definite steps toward form 
that I could not afford to pass it ing the alumnae Pan-Hellenic.
up. Two 12-hour train rides and
Mrs. Kay Rand Griffith was
to assure him nevertheless that the
three days in Berlin on $12 is al chosen tem porary chairman, with
judging this year was unbiased and
m ost as good as m y trip the Fourth Mrs. V. R. Jones as assistant Per
conducted in an efficient and openo f July to Seattle on a pass.
manent representatives from each
minded manner.
“ You see the government owns alumnae chapter In town are to be
HOUSE DECORATIONS COM.
the railroads and when they choose appointed, and they w ill meet at
Pam Fergus and Ray Whitcomb,
to put on a special train making the end o f next week to draw up
Co-chairmen.
scarcely any profit, they do i t The a program of co-operative work
trouble was that at least 39,000 with the university council.
Revised Exam Schedule seemed to be on the same train.
Five H eidelberg students shared a
CLASS VISITS STORE
Spring quarter final examination compartment built for four people.
schedule has been revised as fol You must imagine that It was an
The
class In Retail Store man
over night ride and that the hours
low s:
agement visited the Missoula Mer
Tuesday, June 9— 8:00 to 10:00, between 1 and 8 a. m. are especially
cantile
company’ s advertising de
10 o’clock s; 10:10 to 12:10, Human uncom fortable when one can’t
partment Thursday afternoon, May
ities 15c, P sychology 11; 1:10 to sleep. Also, third class trains In
21. The purpose o f the visit was
3:10, 1 o ’clock s; 3:20 to 5:20, Ger Germany have wooden benches. I
to show the students of the class
man 124, Home Ecdnom ics 14, always knew that traveling broad
the
means and methods used by a
Physical Education 143c (m en), ened one, but after people took
retail establishment in conveying
Physical Education 143c (w om en). turns resting on me, I felt that I
itself
to .the public.
W ednesday, June 10 — 8:00 to was also flattened.
“ In Berlin w e visited all the pub
10:00, 8 o’clo ck s; 10:10 to 12:10,
DR. BIERMAN VISITS
Business Law 41b, French 13a, lic buildings, and viewed many
German 13a, Spanish 13a, Journal castles which are undescrlbable
Dr. Jessie Blerman, '21, head o f
ism 11c, Pharm acy 27c; 1:10 to and you must wait till I get back
the child welfare division of the
3:10, 2 o ’clock s; 3:20 to 4:20, A c with pictures.”

the judges w ould see the decora
tions the same. Then if any one
decoration should hare trouble, counting 12b, Forestry li b , For
The A.W .S. handbook for fresh
especially a t night, all judges estry 26c, French 124.
w ould see it rather than one or
Thursday, June 11— 8:00 to 10:00, man women will g o to press next
week,
D orcas Kelleher, Stanford,
tw o o f them.
9 o ’clock s; 10:10 to 12:10, Social
Y ou r letter to the Judges instruc Science 11c, Econom ics 14c, Phys announced yesterday.
ted them to turn in their decisions ical Education 32; 1:10 to 3:10, 3

Notices

There w ill be a m eeting and fo r
mal Initiation o f the Masquers In Journalists to Hold Annnal Picnic
F O R SALE— Speedy 1928 stre
----------------e the Little Theatre, Thursday, May
At Montana Power Park
lined Jalople roadster, $30.
28, at 7:30.
Graduates Plan Sorority Council
L es Dana at Kaimin or D.
. Shacksters w ill h on or Dean A. L.
To Have Meet With Active
house.
Sentinels will be distributed next
Stone o f the journalism sch ool at
Campus Body
week, beginning Thursday after the annnal p icn ic or "D ean Stone
noon, May 28, In the E lolse
N ight" w hich is to be held the eve
Proposing the establishment of
Knowles room. No copies w ill be
ning o f May 27. This year’s picnic
a city alumnae Pan-H ellenic coun
available nntil that date.
w ill take place In the Montana
cil which w ill co-operate with the
F ow er plant park.
active
university
Pan-Hellenic
There w ill be a meeting o f the
Press club members w ill meet at
group on problems which may
Pharmacy club Tuesday, May 26.
the journalism building at 5 o ’clock
arise, two representatives from
Plans fo r the pharmacy club picnic
Wednesday afternoon, May 27.
each o f the 10 social sorority alum
w ill be made, and election o f offiT ransportation w ill be furnished.
nae groups met at Mrs. T. G.
will be appointed to take charge
Swearingen’s home Monday to
Tickets at 50 cents each w ill he
cers for next year: A committee
discuss further plans for such a
on sale beginning Monday and may
o f the news letter.
be procured in the Shack.
body.

the date o f judging and the points
Having received a cop y of Mr.
upon which to judge— originality, Simons' letters which appeared as
clarity o f idea, advertising value a communication in today’s Kaimin,
fo r the university, and the day and we appreciate his constructive crit
night effectiveness.
icism and are sure that it w ill be
The letters that you sent to the taken into consideration by next
sororities and fraternities stated year’s committee. W e would like

stated as to whether the house dec
JOHN TYPER TO ENTER
AVIATION SCHOOL SOON orations w ere to be the house alone
or a com bination of both house and
John Typer, Missoula, who at lawn. When the decoration idea

ing two years o f university work.

Visits Berlin;

sent to each sorority and fraternity
Montana Kaimin
To Track Meet Decoration Com and judge each year, even though
no changes are made.
m ittee:
1 believe that if these rules were
Dear Sirs:
used and carried out that there
Public comment and judging of
would be no dissension or hard
sorority and fraternity decorations
feelings caused by the decisions of
fo r the past five years has inspired
the judges.
me to w rite you this letter.
I should like to see all of this
What I wish to point out to you doubt and uncertainty cleared up
is that insufficient information has and do believe that every sorority
been given to either judges and and fraternity feels the same to
sororities and fraternities, espe wards these matters as I do.
cially this year.
I should like some reply on this
This year you sent letters to the matter.
individuals to act as judges. In the
R espectfully yours,
letters you stated that they w ere to
E D T. SIMONS.
judge the house decorations singly,
rather than in a body. You stated T o the Editor o f the Kaimin:

Loan to Masquers
the day the judging was to take
A $500 loan was made to Mas place and the points upon which
the decorations weTe to be judged.
There w ere but two in these let

quers to take care o f a deficit ac
quired this year due to the neces
sity o f securing equipment fo r pro
duction in the Student Union build
ing.

Olive Steele

LIGHTNING SPEED has car
ried petite Mrs. Ethel Arnold to
the peak o f tennisfame. "I smoke
Camels,'* she says. " I enjo^ food
more and digest it better too."

ager, is impressed with the great number
o f people who smoke Camels. He says:
"Camels are a favorite with those who
love good food. At the Parker House,
Camels are outstandingly popular."

iiS T L I E R

Tuesday and Thursday—9 p.m.
E.D.S.T., 8 p.m. E.S.T., 8 p.m.
GD.S.T.,7p.m.C.S,T.,8:30p.m .
M .S.T., 7:30 p.m. P .S .T .-over
W A B C • Columbia Network

Camels .are m a d lp o rn ; finer,;MORE. M j l W i
j*PENSIVE TOBACCOS -Turk.sh and

any other popular b ran d .^ p l| M

